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FOR EWORD

This memorandum considers the inc reasing use of terrorism to gain
political objectives , which has been furthere d by con dition s unique to
contemporary th’nes. In the author ’s view , the worldwide coverage
capabilities of the mass media , coup led with their willingness to report
violent incidents , have provided the terrorist with a means of exposure
to the world public that will permi t him to articulate his motives and
objectives. In addition, the author discusses other trends which are
contributing to the proliferation of terrorism: advancing weapons
technology permits terrorist groups to possess extreme destructive
power; the socio-psychological climate in world populace is conducive
to the development of terrorism; and, little international cooperation in
curbing terrorism has been achieved. He concludes that , since
internationai cooperation to suppress terrorism is unlikely in the near
future, it will be a factor in world affairs at least through the l9SO’ s.

The Military Issues Research Memoranda program of the Strategic
Studies Institute , US Army War College, provides a means for timely
dissemination of analytical papers which are not necessar ily constrained
by format or conformity with institutional policy. These memoranda
are prepared on subjects of current importance in areas related to the
aut hor ’s protessional work or interests.

This memorandum was prepared as a contribution to the field of
national security researc h and study. As such, it does not re flect the
official view of the College. the Department of the Army, or t he
Department of Defense. 

-

DeWITT C. SMITH, JR.
Major Genera l, USA
Commandant
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TH E GR OWING UTIUTY OF POLITICAL TERRORISM

Military strategy can no longer be thought of as the science of
military victory. It is now equally, if not more , the art of coercion, of
in timidatio n , and deterrence . The instruments of war are more punitive
than acquisitive. M ilitary strategy , wheth er we like it or not , has
become the diplomacy of violence . . . .1

Thomas C. Schelling
‘5 -

The use of terror to influence one man’s behavior to satisfy
another man’s desire is as old as mankind. The fear of one
Neanderthal that another might crush his skull with a stone axe for
failure to comply with certain conditions definitely sad a coercive
effect. Beginning with the cavemen , the application of terror to
achieve political ends can be traced throughout history. However ,
because of conditions unique to contemporary times, the words of
Thomas Schelling are as pertinent to an understanding of the
growing utility of terrorism as they are for understanding nuclear
brinkmanship. They place the role of political terrorism in proper
perspective wit hin modern warfare. Sovereign nations and small
organiied political units are now alike in their ability to wield
terror as an instrument for ei ther political stability or for political
change. The magnitude of their influence is dependent upon their
arsenal, hut the morality is the same.

Current ly both the United States and the Soviet Union are using
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the threat of mass destruction as a deterrent to war. Mass
destruction translates here to mean the death of over 200 million
people and the end of society as we know it in the countrie s
involved. This is the USC of intimidation and terror on a grand
scale , it is both US and USSR national policy, and it is an
accepted fact of life . Yet , there is no unrelenting, worldwide public
demand t hat this ibrm of mutually assured destruction he
eliminated. Perhaps t he very enormity of this threat of terror
makes its like lihood of use (like contemp lating your own death )
“unthinkable.” Perhaps this reality is rationalized as an unreal
threat.

But terror can be very “thinkable” and very real. This is
especia lly so when used on a lesser scale by individuals or small
groups w hich make more selective threats , promising less
indiscriminate destruction. Terror used in this manner can he made
a significant weapon for forcing political change and it is this use
of terror that is addresse d herein. Terror and terrorism are now
being studied, analyzed, perfected , and employed in many areas of
the world. The focus of this paper is, then, the rationality of
political terrorism , its usefulness, and the part it may play irs
shaping the world of the future.

The extreme lethality of modern weapons, which inhibits their
use by major powers in open warfare , can be readily adapted by
the terrorist to pursue his goals. Any increase in the potential
destructiveness of the terrorist ’s arsenal enhances his ability to
terrorize increasingly large population segments. Since his primary
goals are usually not financial, the political terrorist needs a forum
that provides exposure to t he world public and that will permit
him to publicize his motives and objectives. This forum is provided
by the mass media which appear ready and willing to report in
detail the incidents surrounding dramatic terrorist actions- . With the
will, the means, and the required publicity all available , the words
of Schelling become applicable to the politica l terrorist. He can
now practice the “art of coercion” and engage in the “diplomacy
of violence.”

TERMS OF REFERENCE

Terror is a state of intense fear , an overwhe lming impulse of
hysteria or dread. It is a psychic conditior which can influence
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ph ysical acts. The word terror , which is a derivative of the Latin
verb terrere meaning. to tremble, conveys a menta l picture of lear
af kcting or paralyzing physical response. Few individuals have not ,
at one time or another , experienced the extreme ly uncomfortable
teeling of terror. Since the desire to avoid experiencing terror is
intrinsic to all rational persons , it is small wonder that some
humans exp loit this emotion to influence the decisions and actions
of others.

Terrorism is the systematic use of terror for coercion and a
terrorist is a practicioner of terrorism. Political terrorism as de fined
herein is an organized campaign of civil violence for political
objectives carried out by a group opposed to an estab lished
government. It may be international or confined within a single
nation. Its genesis usually results from perceived injustices (real or
imagined) or ideological goals which require, in the opinion of the
terrorist , a definite political act or actions to correct. Terrorism
normally is a consequence of the inability of a group to achieve
the desired change through normal governmental processes or
nonviolent expressions. The resort to terrorism implies a real or
perceived limitation on the part of the terrorist group to achieve its
goals by other means. Political terrorists are striving to build a
political base while simultaneously eroding the power base of the
establishment group. Acts of terror , when carefully orchestrated , are
not necessar ily counterproductive to favorable public opinion.

International acts of terror , ‘1 sufficiently violent , are given
immediate prominence by the ma ts media. National or worldwide
attention is often focused upon the terrorist and his political goals.
Countries not originally involved in the terrorists ’ political
objectives often become active participants as the program of terror
unfolds. (Examples include West Germany in the Olympic massacre ,
Austria in the OPEC kidnappings , and the United States in the
Beirut kidnapping of Colonel Morgan.) External political pressures
are frequently exerted by other concerned countries to resolve the
issues. The terrorists ’ publicity objective is then achieved and in
many cases a hero-marty r ro le is established. W heneve r a
government negotiates with a dissident group, the group’s goal of
recognized legitimacy as a political unit is furthered.

The goals of the political terror ist in opposing an established
government may be either revolutionary or subrevo lutionary. If
revolutionary , the terrorist ’s objective is the destruction or -:
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overt hrow of the existing government. Subrevolutionary goals may
include changes in law, release of political prisoners , punishments
for past actions , or warnings to speci fic officials. However , there is
no concerted effort for overthrow of the present government.

Classifying types of terrorism provides a convenient way to
understand the specific tactics employed. Three categories generally
recognized by students of terrorism are :

•Demonstrat ion Terr orism.2 This category is designed to show
all concerned (and outside observers) that the terrorists have the
capacity and the determination to act. It is used to unnerve the
opponent , impress the populace, and erode public confidence in the
government to maintain order. Publicity is desired and political
legitimacy as a political group is often the goal. (The Palestine
Liberation Organization has been particularly successful in this
area.) Assassinations , bombings, kidnappings, and armed attac ks on
government activitie s are examples of demonstration terrorism.

• Baigaining Terrorisnt 3 A natural follow-on from demonstration
terrorism is bargaining terrorism. A fter the opposition terrorist
group has estab lished its ability to act violently and the inability of
the government to control these acts , this new dimension is added.
Bargaining terrorism seeks some specific concession from the
establishment in exc hange for not carrying out some credible
threat. Examples include demands for political reform or removal
of certain officials, kidnapping for some sort of ransom, threat of
assassination , threat of destruction of some vital installation, and
the like.

•Repressive Terro rism.4 The use of terrorist acts of violence by
the government against an opposition terrorist group is repressive
terrorism. This form of violence is often called counterterror
terrorism. The latter term is somewhat inaccurate because , although
the government may intend that repressive violence be directed
only at the opposition terrorist , experience indicates that it usually
becomes arbitrary, indiscriminate , and difficult to control. (Recent
examp les include the Indonesian government ’s campaign against
Communist terror ists in 1965 and 1966, the Israeli reprisal raids on
Palestine refugee camps in Lebanon, and the Phoenix program in
South Viet Nam.) It is because of this indiscrimination that the
opposition terrorist often seeks the institution of repressive
terrorisns by the government , believing this will lead to an
increasing alienation of the people from their present leaders.

4
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RATIONALITY OF POLI T ICAL TERRO RISM

Those who consider the acts of a political terrorist as irrational
reflect a lack o1 understanding of his premises. h i s  violent acts are
usually designed to achieve sonic political end. Failure to achieve
his goal through nonviolent means has caused him to believe that
violent action may be success ful (or partially successful) and better
than continued failure or no action at all. lie is not irrational. On
the contrary , he is logically trying to achieve his goal with limited
asse ts. Nor does the terrorist consider his actions immoral or
himself amoral. Rather, he considers selective assassinations or
random murder as regrettab le, but necessary , and certainly morally
preferable ,to the slaughter involved in more conventional warfare.
He knows from observing history that coercive violence against the
right targets at the right time can bring political change.

The dedicated terrorist then, is usually an idealist who believes
that his actions are both correct and justified. He may believe the
government he opposes is corrupt , not representative of the people.
and therefore illegitimate. His revolutionary actions are designed to
eliminate a perceived evil political and social order. He feels
motivated by higher calling and therefore not responsible to the
man-made law of the establishment. Some terrorist groups (and
some governments) ascribe to the theory of just vengeance. Such is
the case in the Arab attacks against the Israelis or the Israeli
repressive terro r operations against t he Palestinian guerrillas. In any
event , the leadership is usually convinced that its actions arc
rational, moral , and necessary in light of worthy goals and the
frustrations encountered when other means we re utilized.

The terrorist group does not need to he loved but doe.s need to
be heard and recognized. It needs no justification other than to
believe the actions will benefit the cause . To determine whether a
terrorist is acting rationa lly or not requires that his frame of
re ference be considered. As one Arab delegate to the United
Nations stated during the attack on the Israeli athletes in Munich.

- One man ’s terrorism is anot her man’s patriotism. ’’5 Rat ionality
therefore m a y  he in the eye of tlìe beholder.

UTILITY OF TERRO RISM

To have utility, terrorism must be both achievable and
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productive. The terror ist leadership must conclude that a campaign
of terror wou ld contribute to the political objective. (‘ a im terr ol
alone win the prize or is it only a necessary prelude to a war of
national hibe rat ion (insurgent war)? Are the potential gains wor tI m
the risks and cost involved? What time factors are involved? What
outside assistance can be expected? What is the “t rack record” of
similar terrorist niovements? These and other factors must he
weighed by the potential terrorist.

A review of past and present terrorist activities indicates that
terror campai gns have been successfu l in enough instances to
warrant their continued use by dissident groups. The assassinations
of UN Mediator Count Folke Bernadotte and Lord Moyne. British
Minister of State for the Near East . coupled with other Jewi sh
terrorist activities in the 1940’ s did snore to establish a separat e
Isra eli state than battalions of regular troops could have done, and
wit h relativel y small loss of life . The terrorist leadership can look -

to other examples suc h ‘as Cyprus , (‘uba, Kenya , A lgeria. or even
Viet Namn to encourage its efforts. From the failures of terrorist
movements in Bolivia, Malaya and Uruguay, the terrorist can hope
to learn what mistakes to avoid. With a linkage of revolutionary
groups around the world, lie seeks support and a form of
recognized legitimacy of his tactics. If the terrorist group can gain
the backing of a sponsor nation , so much the better.

To wage a campaign of random terro r is relatively easy today
and is becoming more so with each advance in weapons.
transportation , and communications technologies. It requires only a
few motivated individuals possessing the means for destruction of
life and property. However , to conduc t an intelligent program of
political terrorism that has st)me reasonable hope of success requires
much more . There needs to exist widespread and unresolved
socioecononuc problems that can create political unrest. One
difference between the tragicomic Symbionese Liberation Arm y
(S LA) and the highly el’f icient Argentine Peoples Revolutionary
Arm y (ERP) is that the ERP is guided by a strong Marxist
ideolo~ ’ in exp loiting the serious economic and political problems
of Argentina. The SLA on the ot her hand had no definable
philosophy and no social or political problems of ’ a magnitude that
could entice public support 01 their cause.

We should not overlook the fact t hat the SLA members- - perceived a cause lor whic h they were willing to die and that other
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now exi~i which lm:tvc t ime ~a mimc mlc iicat ion to their various
‘.~ s. Time polo t being th~ terror ist go ops can coalesce behind a

tu m or cause and exp loit exist tog unrest or dissa ti ’,I action wit Ii an
estahlish~d government. It ’ uns atis ta ct r~ psychosocial conditions are
ss idcsp rcad among time populace , the eas ier time fortuation of
terrorist cells and the greater the public support for their cause .

The tactics are simp le. T h e terrorist attempts to identify the
government wi th the problem while identifying his cause with the
solution , lie proclaims his actions are designed to ultimatel y better
the conditions of the general populace. He t hen attempts to
undermine public confidence in the government by demonstrating
its impotence in halting terrorist attacks. Next , the terrorist
bargains for political power. lie may or may not win his objective.
lie m a y  attain a partial success. As a minimum . he may achieve
only a personal sense of martyrdom. In any event , since he had
virtually nothing to start with , his cause has lost little and perhaps

‘ gained much. The same can he said of a sponsor nation if it feels
essentially im mune from counterattack . The cost is relative ly little ,
especiall y when compared with formal war , and the percent of
return has a chance >1 being great.

When considering the utility of terrorism against differing
govern imiental syste m s. certain paradoxes appear. For instance,
within democratic soci eties (as contrasted with autocratic societies).
terrorist groups may wore easil y organize , secure arms , and evade
capture . bitt there is usually less public sympathy for the violent
methods emp loyed to attain political objectives. Democratic systems
provide ways for relieving most political frustrations that develop
within time electorate. Tota litarian systems conversely make it
ditt ’icult to organize . arm, or conduct terrorist operations , but the
potential for widespread public approval amid support of a terrorist
movement is much greater t h an in democratic countries. The Soviet
Union is quite cognizant ol these facts. . Although the Soviets, or
their surrogates , are cage r to “fish in the troubled waters ’’ of t he
Third World nations, they appear reluctant to sponsor , to any great
degree , terrorist activities in Western Europe or the United States.
Perhaps this is because 01 tire questionable chance for any real
success but more likely it is because of t heir almost paranoid
concern about similar methods being used against t hem in their
sate llite nations of Eastern Europe.

Thus knowing that all governments are vulnerable to acts of

7
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m c i i  I i s i mm . the coerc ive diplomacy ol violence can he practiced nut
o h hy m ajor world n wcr in nuclear or stmhnuclear brim ik imianshi p

bitt a lso h~ extret i m ist groups possessing the will to exp loit social
unrest ami d m i t e nrc’a mts to m oun t a cre dible th r ea t .  I lii’ g i S L ’ r r m n m m e mm t .
ii i m msus tc rm i l~ unsuccesstu l lot prevemmt ing ter tor is t  a cts . m rius t si mme R
hcco mmi e eithe r m ore repressive om more susceptible to political
ac commm im m o da t n mm m wit h opposition demitands. ‘l’he usual response is
greater ami d greater repiess ion. As such repressions occur , the
population concermied (amid outside observers as well) tend i i
hecom ime increasingly disenc h anted wit h tire government eflorts. On
time other baird it ’ the government l’a ils to respond significantly.
sy mit pa t l mv i rmas grow b r  the terrorists . ,Studies by social
i s ~ c hm im lo g ists h ave found that groups tend to ide mmt it v with
agg ressive helmav ior and turn against organizations displayimig passive
or suhmrm issiv e te mid em rci es . 6 People tend to in creas ing ly identiI~ wit h
t ime winm uing group.

The ~m lou e s ta te  neil s sh ould not bc co mrst rued to niean that
t e m rorisnr us hound to hue sti~ce~sI u I  in achieving its goals or that
cs t  a hh ishn ren  t groups ca m mmm o t sm ucci ’ s s tu i hl~ comrm hat terrorisn r.
Governmt mem rts have amid are wag i n g  sumc ~cs s t ul repressive t e rr u m r i snmm
ca mm rpaig ns or ot herwise e li m mt im ra ting tire um udem ly log cause t h a t
it tot iva ted time terrorist mill mvem rme tn t .  T lie pm m t  in tem mde d is Ut at
terrorism h a s  uti l ity, is wit h in tire capabil it ies of a smrra ll i n ~ianim ,c d
amid dedicated group, ami d h is heem u s m uc c cs sl i i l  omr rmu an v oeLas j on m s in
accomp lishing political change. Th ese successful esz um n p lcs u t t e r  t ime
nee ded emu commrage me ml t to dissident e le me mrts w hose frustrati o ns have
riot been alleviated by nonviolent trmeans. t iirch ies cd fr tm s trat ion is
t ime soil where the seed ol’ terro r is mmr cami grow. W imem u this seed is
fu rt h er irm uris hmed by assistance f romrr an ex term ra l group or miation.
t ire growth , stamr i inra, and survivabi lity oh tire terrorist plant is
m ulti plied.

Wit im time above through ts in mnind . wh at role will terroristr i play
in sh ap ing the world political seemme between now and t ire cam
I 090? ho w  will nuihitary organizatiorm s and fut ure wa r fare he

at te c tc d? What utility value does terrorism have for political units
ol all sizes from dissident groups t( r superpowers ’? Should tire

• - democracies whic h are vulnerable to terrorism , miot only comisider
how best to com ir hat such activit ies hut also explore ways of
exporting offensive terrorism as a means of protecting their national
interests? Before develop ing a scenario for 1990, an examination of
certain trends at work in the world today is necessary .

8
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(‘t RRI- Nl TREN DS

I rr t o d a y  ‘
~5 w o r l d ,  c e n t  a in n political , tec hnological. and

su ~ ml uec u ‘It 1mm ii ic tre muds I :uvom t ime mi sc and prol if em at ion of’ te rro nsnm.

Sonre mb tire more sue n mtLanmi  a t e :
• LX urhitant costs m)J ‘h i  sI~’Ti t Weapu imry Plu s the capability for Mass

Destruction ‘1 ru .‘hIokin ,~’ Fonnal War Too Expensive.
For somire , the costs and destructive ness of nrodern wa rf ’are.

in cluding insurgent wars , are becoming prohibitive to the point
sv hrer e, even to tire victor , total cost may exceed t bm e net gain. As a
result , strateg ists are examining alternate means of achieving
political goals when confronted by adversary nations. The relative
cost to a miatiofl in sponsoring international terrorism and the
disproportionate influence that a well-trained terrorist group can
exert becomnes an att ractive alternative to war.

• The Socio/Psychologiea l Climate in Today ’s World is Conducive to
Development of ’ Tem,ristn.

(‘urrent social arid economic pressures are creating conditions
increasingly favorable to the development of ’ terrm rrist movements.
Peop les of various Third World nations , with cul tura l . ideological.
and racia l diffe rences , plus gr uw irrig po puth atio nms and dimin ishing
co u lmr ~ es . are often rt mlcd h~ i i i e t lcct i se,  corru pt , amid repressive

-s .‘n tmmc n ls ,  Improved educational and comnnsunication systems
bias c inc reased their expe~ nations Ion a bet ter  life. This situation
c rea te s  an ideal spaw mming grommnd for ter ioris t nmnovenn m Cn t t s .

In Western nations , growing egalitarianrisnr. CcOflOtfllC instability.
t u c ’ ~‘t icc’ t of mass r’o tn mn ru locat inns. and a qm u es tm mir um r g ii traditional

~:nbues . are cotir hining to misake it increasitigly difficult for
g,uvcrn nnients to govern. Wh ile terrorist ir is less likely to flourish in
l e n m o e i , i i c  nations where varying pol itmcal mdeologies can be openly

ex press ed, any shrift towards autocracy or use ot’ police-state
niethiods to suppress small terrorist groups will mrormaily increase
tire chances of terrorist proliferati on amid ptmhlic support b’or their
cause.

Nations governed by tota i i tari ’ a t m regimes remain potential ly
susceptible to terrorist activity. Ilarsl r repressive measures (lb a
police slate have prevented suc h activity f rom flourishing. However .
suc h regimes have particu lar difliculty at t inres when a transfe r (if
power t’ronr a departing leader t I  a sn ue cess mr my required and a
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pu ss en strugg le develops. At t t i ucs like this , tine l)( \~C~ slicutumni
oce u mn m iii g h~’fo re a miew g uv er mn nnt emm t conym miida les i reser mt s atm
(mpportut ie ( i mmne for terrorism amid violence m u c t t c c t  cinamig e if
suff icient discomi te t mt exists wi thu inn tine i lmim yses. I )ise m nm t c nm t does ix is t
in nrna mn y nations of the Socialist world th at inave been a f f e c t e d  by
tim e same social and econotnic pressures int ipact ing on the Third
Wm nr ld and the Western nations.

• A dvancing Weapons Technology Will Permit Small Terrorist
Groups to Possess Extreme Desrn4c five Power .

The advance of technology continues to enhance the destructive
ca~ahiIities of all terrorist groups. Even those groups not sponsored
by external forces will be able to enlarge their bargaining power by
increasing t ire lethality of their arsenals. Wit h the growing
proliferation of nuclear power installations and the continued
program for nuc lear weapons development in various countries , the
likelihood of terrorist groups acquiring nuclear materials is growing.
Wit h either a nuclear explosive or cinemnical products capable of
contaminating public water supplies, the terrorists could hurld entire
cities h ostage , t hereby gaining enormous bargaining power. Tinis
situation is currently feasible. For example on February 27 . i47( .
Austrian police arrested four individuals possessing approximately
one liter of the nerve agent “Tahun” (di’ sopropylf lourophosp hate).
The nerve agent was destined for sale to a Mid-Eastern terrorist
group.7

• Te,rorisnn has Been on the Increase During the / ‘ast I)e ‘ade
but l.ittle International Cooperation fo r  Curbing Terrorism I/ as
Been Achieved or Appears l,ikelv.

A review of incidents of terrorism during the past decade sh ows
it to be an increasing problem for the international community.
and the trend will likely continue unless effective international
sanctions are adopted and applied. To date , neither the United
Nations nor any other organization has been effective in curbing
international terrorism. International law doe s not provide for any
legal nieasures against the international terrorist. In fact , no
mutua lly agreed-upon definition of terrorism h as been accepted b~
the (iN and none is likely to be accepted in the foreseeable future .

Proposals submitted by the United States to the United Natio n s
concerning the control of intertiational te rrorism have usually
ref lected the opinion of the non-Marxist and non-Third World
countries. The Western nations believe in suppressing international
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terr onsmn n because it is contrary to their historical concept of law
aind order. This doe s not Inold true for a majority of other nations
of tIne world wit h their divergent histories , ideologies. aird mnationa l
untcrc s ns. Timere l’ore . international terrorism receives implied approval
brotn u many govemnirnent S.

TER ROR IS M NOW AND TOMOR ROW

The trends that favor time proliferation of terrorist movements
will affect t he political amid irnilitary policies of niost major nations.

The Soviet Union and certain nations within the Soviet orbit are
now actively supporting u-evo lutionary nit ovennen ts which further
their interests in Third World countries. Support has included not
only weapons but also training assistance , technician advisers,
funding, and in sonic cases , military combatants. (‘urrent examp les
include Angola , Argentina . the Palestine Liberation Organization,
Dhofar, the Spanish Sahara . Rhodesia, and Thailand.

The terrorist threat to the United States is growing. According
to Clarence Kelly, Director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation,
there were 89 bombings attributable to terrorist activity in our
nation during 1975, as compared to 45 in 1 974 and 24 in 1973.
During the past 5 years t here have been 255 bombings. 122
firebonsbings, 45 sniping incidents, I 20 shootings, and 24
ambushes. 8 While most of the world’s 300 known terrorist groups
do not present a direct threat to US hives and property. the US
Departnaent of Justice has expressed concern that terrorist attacks in
t ine United States may he conducted by Fedayeen (Arab groups). the
Japanese Red Arniy, and the Weather Underground.9

- .; Externa lly, many nations , whose friendship or neutrality are
• important to the United States, have governments which are

susceptible to political change as an outgrowt h of terrorism.
Exan mnp les include Spain. Panama . A rgentina (important because of
strategic location at Cape Horn if the Panaiiia (‘anal is not available
to the United States). Jamaica. Mexico. Rhodesia, and Sout h Africa
to inarne only a few.

(‘ ould our interests in those countries really be threatened by
terrorism ’? The answer is an unqualified YES~ Th ose who doubt
should re member that in early 1975 , b’ew in the United States
believed that Angola would he governed by Marxists in early 1976
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or that Yassar Arafat would be treated alm ost as a head of state
when he visited the United Nations. They also should rennember
that as late as 1972, there was little thought that the Viet Cong
movement would today be governing in Saigon. In each of these
cases, terrorism played a signifIcant role in effecting the political
change .

What then should US policymakers anticipate when considering
the place of terrorism in the dynamics of world politics? One likely
scenario for the 1977-90 period could be postulated as l’illows:

• Situations and political conditions will exist in numerous
nations which prec lude free expression of political thought and
reasonable possibilities for desired political, economic , or social
change. Resulting frustrations will result in formation of groups so
desperate for recognition and expression that they will resort to
violent acts for political ends. Both national and international
terrorist movements will exist.

• National governments, recognizing the cost and destructiveness
of formal warfare, will have explored alternative methods for
exert ing political or economic influence over adversa ry nations.
They will recognize the practicality and economy of sponsored
terrorism plus the unique ability of the terrorists to operate in
urban environments against highly visible targets. Consequently.
sponso r nations will support client terrorist groups.

• • T error app lied by groups and/or governments against
governments and/or populations exists as an accepted form of
warfare in a majority of nations of the world. The United States
will express abhorrence of this idea but realize it as a fac t of life.
Inconclusive debate will continue in international forums.

• Proliferation of terrori st groups will reinforce tine feeling of
- - legitimacy of each terrorist. Targets , victim types and numbers , and

weaponry will range greatly among different terrorist philosophies.
•Terrorist actions , both internal and international, will continue

and become more violent , particu larly in Third World nations.
Caution will be exercise d by sponsor nations to avoid direct
confrontation that might esc alate to formal war ,

- “ • Weapons used by terrorists will increase imu lethality and
destructiveness. Special terr m mr weapons such as nuclear devices.
genetic disrupters . mind-altering c hennicals . crop destruction agents.
and highly toxic poisons may be added to their arsenals.

• Strateg ies for combating internal and international terrorismir
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will be develuped by all governments. Options will vary t rom mn
stringent repression to triajor concessions in accordance with the
situation anticipated.

• Military forces will be structured , equi pped, and trained for
cou mrtert e rro r trnissions as well as cornmnn itment in fornial warfare.

• Partial successes as well as factional disagreements will
fragment niany terrorist movements into opposing groups , thereby
decreasing their effectiveness.

• Som e terrorist movements will attain their goals and others
will fail. More will fail than succeed because of their inability to
win public support. Enough will succeed to perpetuate the concept.

SUMMARY

Terrorism has a growing utility in effectin m4 political change. The
terrorist usually considers himself a dedicated patriot or idealist
who has rationally decided that acts of terrorism are his best and
often only approach to achieving his political goal. He does not
consider his actions immoral.

Terrorism has been successful in changing both government
policies and governments tlieniselves. While it has failed in several
instances , it has succeeded in enough instances to encourage the
proliferation of terrorist movements.

Fomnal war is now so dangerous and expensive that major
powers are searching for suitable alternatives. The socioeconomic
and political cliniate existing today favors terrorist development.
Tomorrow ’s terrorists will possess extremel y powerful and lethal
weapons. Hence, they will have considerable bargaining power.

Suppression of international terrorist ni requires international
cooperat ion and agreement. Since there appears little likelihood of
this in the near term, terrorism will he a factor in world affairs
during the 1977-90 period. The questions for a nation-state to
consider t hen are . how to minimize the effects of opposition
terrorism and how to export terrorism to the state ’s advantage if
need be. These are questions the US pohicymakers would do well
to ponder.
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LNDNOTES

hu-,nnia’~ 
(‘ . Scl nu’Ili ng. Arms and Influence , p. 34.

2. f ’s Arnm iy War College. Readings for Special Study Group an
International Terrorism , Septennber 13 , 1973 . p. 7.

3. ThUL
4. Paul Wilkinson, Politk ’al Terrorism, p. 40.
5. US Army War College, Readings for Special Studn’ Group on

International Terrorism, Septe mber 13 . 1973 , p. 4.
6. US Depar tment of State Conference, Bureau of Intelligence and

Research and The Planning and Coordination Staff , State Department
Conference on Terrorism, December 29, 1972, p. 5.

7. US Arm y ACSI Intelligence Summary 46- 76. March 8, 1976.
8. “ TERRORISM -The Ultimate Evil ,” WaaWngton Repart . W R76-l .

January 1976 , p. 3. (Washington Report is a publication of the Anner ican
Security Council.)

9. US Department of Justice , Unified Intelligence Division, Reg ion 2 .
“The Terrorist Threat .” Intelligence Memo No. I, January 1 976, pp. 4-6.
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